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The 1991 edition of Senior Follies will
premiere this evening at 7:30 P.M. on
the SLUH stage. See article on page 5.

SLUH To Expand Campus Toward Manchester
Dressel Reveals Ten-Year Plan Designed to Meet Long-Term Goals
The tentative plans for a three phase expansion of the Saint
Louis U. High campus and facilities were unveiled Wednesday
morning to members of the neighborhood, faculty, and staff. The
proposal calls for the demolition of 36 properties currently
located south of the school gym to create a new parking area,
recreation field, and possible building additions.
TI1e ideas for the expansion originated in the advisory
committees of the Board of Trustees. A subcommittee, the
Strategic Planning Committee, was created to consolidate the
Board's efforts for long-tenn school planning.
Construction and development during all three phases are
scheduled to last ten years. The first phase involves the demolition of seven properties at the northeast comer of Berthold and
Hereford Avenues (see diagram, pageS). Four of the seven are
currently owned by the school, including two unoccupied houses
that are boarded-up. The area will be temporarily added to the
current lower student parking lot to create a total of 73 parking
spaces south of Berthold.
The second phase will involve the demolition of seven more
houses located on the north side of Wise Avenue, the street just

south of Berthold. Total parking will increase to 175 spots, and,
as in both phases, landscaping and fencing will be emphasized to
blend the lots with the neighborhood aesthetically.
The fmal phase involves the acquisition of twenty-two
properties: seven from the south side of Wise and the entire east
side of Hereford Avenue. After the completion of this phase, 57
of the present 93 homes south of Berthold will remain. Because
Berthold will be permanently blocked off and Hereford will be
built over, a road will be constructed just east of the newly
acquired property to connect Berthold and Wise.
A permanent parking lot and a recreational field will be built
in the southern portion of the new area. The total number of
parking spots south of Berthold will reach 275 spaces, a net gain
of230. In an effort to make the proposal attractive to the residents
of the neighborhood, the field is intended to beautify as well as
serve the school, and, possibly, the neighborhood as an open,
green space.
The construction of new buildings will take place over the
present faculty parking lot and part of Berthold. All proposals for
See EXPANSION, page 4

Juniors Elect 1991-1992 Student Council Officers
In elections held yesterday, juniors selected the officers who
will hold the reigns of the 1991-92 Student Council.
In homeroom polls, juniors selected Kevin Fol1cl as President, Tom Duffy as Vice President, and Adam Lassiter and Will
Boland as Treasurer and Secretary, respectvely.
Folk!, who, as President, will serve as the head of the
Council, commented that he was "overjoyed to be elected. In my
three years of observing how STUCO operates, I've learned
subtle little nuances that I can hopefully contribute to STUCO to
make it run more smoothly." He added, "I think enthusiasm and
change will come about quite naturally next year, and I intend to
act as a catalyst that will help make those enjoyable changes
occur."
When asked what he felt he could bring from his tenn as
junior class officer, Tom Duffy, who was elected Vice-President

of next year's council, responded by saying, "Experience." His
experience should pay off because of his close working relationship with many STUCO members at events such as mixers and
CASHBAH. Duffy also answered the question of whether he will
have enough time to fulfill his duties next year, saying, "Playing
football will pose no problem next year because, except for
practice, I will have an ample amount of time to worl< for
STUCO."
Adam Lassiter added that he would "like to thank all the
people that voted for me. I will do my best to fulfiJl people's
expectations of me."
Will Boland was not available for comment last night; his
reactions will be published in a subsequent issue.
Commenting on the recent election Mr. Dan Coughlin, next
See ELECTIONS, page 2
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Letter to the Prep News
Junior decries lack of support for Fine Arts .
This letter is addressed to the whole SLUH community, but
especially the Junior class:
As everybody knows by now there has been concern with
next year's senior class unity. It seems much of this disunity is
caused by a lack of support for SLUH's fme arts. Many people
don't know that our Jazz B~md II recently won second place in a
citywide jazz competition, while I doubt anyone does not know
we won this year's state soccer championship. We all understand
that the majority of students here are big sports fans, but we also
have a majority that support the fme arts. I myself am a big sports
fan, as you see from my involvement in football and baseball, but
I am also a member of Jazz Band I. Every person involved in
sports knows how much it means when the stands are packed with

fans cheering them on to victory. It pumps them up a.i1d makes
them work harder. With musicians it feels the same. I feel that if
there is a little more support for the fine arts many more people
would appreciate the artistic talents of their classmates. And if
people choose to not support the fine arts, I see no need to put the
supporters of fme arts down. The fine arts support the sports by
playing at football and basketball games. All I ask is that no one
puts another down just because of their choice of interest. I feel
if we can get over this roadblock we will be on our way to class
unity.
Sincerely,
Chris Webb
Class of '92

Calendar
FRIDAY,MAY3
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15 A.M.
Homeroom Begins at 8:50 A.M.
Senior Follies at 7:30P.M.
SATURDAY. MAY 4
Varsity Baseball in SLUH Tournament
Varsity Tennis vs. Jefferson City at Dwight
Davis Tennis Center at 11:00 A.M.
Varsity Track in All-Catholic Meet at Hazelwood West at 10:00 A.M.
Senior Follies at 7:30 P:M.
SUNDAY, MAY 5
VarsityTennisinDistrictToumamentthrough
Monday
Senior Follies at 7:30P.M.
MONDAY,MAY6
Senior Appreciation Day
No classes for seniors and jnniors
Schedule#!
Prayer Service
Course Registration for 1991-92 in auditorium through Wednesday
AP Economics Exams (Micro and Macro) in
the Currigan Room at 12:30 P.M.
Varsity Golf in District Tournament at Sunset Lakes at 9:00 A.M.
Varsity Track vs. Fort Zumwalt South and
CBC at Fort Zumwalt South at4:00 P.M.
Varsity Volleyball at Francis Howell at 4:00

P.M.

Elections
TUESDAY, MAY 7
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Course Registration
College Representative:
Activity Period:
Northeast Missouri State University
AP French Exam in the language lab at7:30

A.M.
Varsity Baseball vs. DeSmetatHeine-Meine
at 7:00P.M.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 8
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Balance of payment for Junior Class rings
due
Course Registration
AP English Exam at 7:30A.M. in the library
Varsity Baseball vs. Fort Zumwalt South at
Heine-Meine at 7:00P.M.
THURSDAY, MAY 9
Feast of the Ascension
No classes
Parent-Son Banquet at Clarion at 6:00P.M.
FRIDAY, MAY 10
Schedule#4
Homeroom starts at 8:50 A.M.
APCalculus Exam in the library at 7:30P.M.
Freshmen Baseball party after school
Compiled by Tom Wallisch

(continued from page 1)
year's STUCO; they are proven leaders,
and I'm excited about next year. As for
Will and Adam, I don't know them very
well, but I was impressed with both· of
their speeches."
Primaries for STUCO commissionerships of Social Affairs, Religious Af- :
fairs, Arts and Pubicity. and Sports will be
held Friday, May 10. Juniors wishing to
participate should submit their nomination forms by the end of school on Tuesday. May 7. Coughlin also "encourages
all who ran for posts as officers to run for
commissioner's spots."
Matthew J. Gartner

Tradin' Prep
Prep News clothing is now available to the public! Swdents of all ages
may purchase t-shirts, long-sleeve tshirts, sweatshirts, and, most importantly,Jegendary PNboxers. The prices
areasfollows:T-Shirtsare$9.00,LongSleeveT-Shirtsare$10.50,Sweatshirts
are $19.00, and PN Boxers are only
$6.50. Anyone wishing to purchase
items of clothing must bring their
money to the Prep News office by
Tuesday, May 7, 1991 at the latest.
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News
End pf year brings time to reflect, prepare for future
Cl~ss

of .~92 confronts area·s of strength
and concern at. Leadership _Day

Freshmen take a day _. •·
to recollect, explor~
. possibilities for future

speech to juniors. by Mr . . Dan
Members of the class of 1992 gathered Mondayfot the fU"St annual Junior · Coughlin, next year;s STUCO modera, The entire freshman class gathered
tof. .·
.
.
. . . ·. .
Leadership Day; ari activjty designed to
together Monday to partake in the ail'riual
· 'Although ltie
of a lCadership
address the issues · facirig next year's
Freshman Day of Recollection. With the
seniors and to make them: aware of the
seminar is n~w to St. Louis t.J. fJigh, the
aid of faculty. seniors, and sophomores, ·
origin of the day does find its i-0018 in the · ·
leadershipopp(>nunitiesavailabletothem
the freshmen spent the day away from
during the upcoming school year.
Jesuit educational system. According to
classes reflecting on their experiences at
STUCO moderator Mr. Dave Suwalsky,
Direction Days and what they hope to
By utilizing small-group and seminar type discussions among sUJdents and . SJ ., theactivity'splanners-wereattemptaccomplish next year.
ing to model a similar program at
The Class of J994 began the mornfaculty, juniors attempted to identify and
Rockhurst High School, aJesu'it instiUJfocus on their class' strengths, concerns,
i~g in the auditorium, where freShfT!Cln
. , lion in Kansas City, MO, which sponsors·
and leadership hopes for next year.
class officer Jeff Hurst outlined what he
The Junior Leadership Day began . a six-day series of events for juniors, inhoped the freshmen would achieve becluding a retreat, community _service,
with an overview of the day's activities
fore the end of the day. A video by
and a'two-day leadership seminar, every
and of questions for small group discusinspirational speaker Mark ScharenbroJanuary.
sions presented by President Fr. Leo
ich then provided some of the material ·
Plans for the day began to materialDressel, SJ., in.thechapel Monday mornthat freshmen discussed next in the small
ing. The small groups, which reunited
ize last.Novemberwhen Fr. Dressel asked
groups. ·
·the members of the ' 'Administrative .
many sUJdents and· faculty who had atThese small groups, which brought
Team" (a group consisting of school
together the seniors and freshmen who
tended the samejunior retreats, later spent
administrators and faculty representamuch of the morning identifying those
shared the sairie freshman Direction Day
tives from each area of the SLUH.comgroups, allowed s tudents an .opportunity ..
strengths and weaknesses which they
munity) to consider-incorporating a junfound in the junior class. ~ · .·
· to reflect on the changes they have unior leadership program similiar to
After reconvening in the chapel,
dergone and the obstacles which they
Rockhurst's into the schedule for this ·
juniors next listened to Fr. Dressel's
have overcome during the past schoot ·
school year.
summary of each sntall group's ideas.
year.
Although organizers decided to. re- ·
Freshman John Basler thought that
Mrs. Mary Schmidt, mother of junior
trench the scope ofthe Rock hurst progam
Chris Schmidt, then spoke 10 the students
the discussions "gave us a charice to
for SLUH;in· order to not interfere with
about the difficulties of parenthood 'and
thinkabouthQ~ we aU have changed this
other activities such as juniot retreat,
the specific challenges of being a the
year."
they did deem the' idea a worthy one and
mother of a senior-to-be at SLUH.
AfterasmaU snack outside, the freshbegan the planning process·.·
After a lunch provided by STUCO,
men reassembled in the .auditorium to
. According to Suwalsky, one of the
junior class moderator Fr.' Jim Goeke,
listen to sophomore class officers Mark
day's organizers, the activity's primary
S.J., senior class -moderator Mr. Tom
WhitwQrthandJakeCorrigandiscusstlie
Becvar, and pastoral activities coordinaimpo~e lay in its chance to inform the
new challenges the freshmen may. face .·
fuUJre seniors of ne~t year's leadership
tor Fr. Phil Steele, SJ·., spoke in the audiduring their sophomore year. Sophomore
.ctass moderator Mr. Charles Hussung ·
torium to students about specific leader- · opportunities. "Before this year; most of
ship opportunities for seniors, such as . the activiti·es like Direction Days came
and freshman class moderator Dr. Jim
about by chance, without any real orDirection Days and freshman homeroom
Murphy later ~allowed. up Whitworth's
advisorship, as· well as chances to im~ ·' ganization," he remarked. "The day gave
arid :corrigan's. words ·by detailing the
prove class unity,. such as the lij)COming ·· us achance not only to inform everyone
changes be• ex~ts
thef current freshmen
.
...
junior class dance and senior retreats. ' ···. of the expectations we have of them, but
to experience aS sophomores.·
to encourage them to participate." . .
"It was exciting to start to See all of
Afternoon small-group sessions centered discussion on new ideas to improve·
Several juniors, however, expres5e:d . the~ freshmen .that I will be working
disdain over the fact that the day re- .. · with next year," Hussung·commented. ·
spirit and unity through-Student Council,
· When freshmen later reconvened in
pastoral, and senior class events. The day ' gressCd into a debate on· the disciplinary ·
and other problems faced by the junior ..
drew to a close with another sun1 mary of
their small groups, sophomores joined
See FRESHMEN, page S
small group ideas by Fr. Dressel and a
·
See LEADERSHIP~ page 3
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Expansion

(continued from 'page 1)
The creation of a second neighborThe architectural fum of Hellmuth,
. the function of these· buildings remain . .h9<)d group al$0 led to the l~. preparation · Obata,andKassabaum{HO&K)wasthen
tentative however. The ad~ition of .the
of the plans. Last July residents ofhou~
chosen to evaluate the neighborhood and
new student parkjng lot would also allow
holds fr.om the area bordered by 6atdand,
desigrt a plan fortheeXpansion. The schopl
·for the 't>(>ssibility of additional construe-· .Kingshighway, Manchester, and Herewa~ prevented from expanding to the we:;t
,, Lion on the current Qakland Avenue stu- . ford Avenues ' formed the ,Kings' Oak
by l.>oth the stadium and the St. Louis Scident parking lot.
.
Housing Corporation. The corporation, jn
ence Center and to the north by FOte$l
·' J-{ome.s purchased early in each phase . addition to tile Boulevani Park and Forest
Park. A verbal agreement with owners of
but not soheduled. to ·be dehouses . located on Lawn
molished immedi~tely willb«
. Avenue also prevented ex.rented out to b~lp raise .
. pansion eastward across the
oatland Ave.
money. The Press Relations
alley.
and Development committee
Designers from HO&K
, that serves the Board Trussurveyed the neighborhood
tees has also ~~terviewed
personally.;to ~ermine the
agencies to help raise t,fte re~t method for expansion.
maining money.
1lleir work, which was do.The lack of growing .
nated to the U. High, formuStadium
room has remained a topic of
lated the general direction
discussion of the Board of .
that each of the. three phases
Trustees for many years. A
will take. _
study several years ago by
While the pictures have
the . Hoener Association for
been·drawn, approval of the
the .Bo~d's Buildings and
plan by the city government
Grounds Committee inven.is still required. According
toried l;he physical resources .
to Dressel, the neighbors
of the school through visual
·reacted "well" to the proexamination and in~iews
posal. They advocated bewith faculty .and staff memginning the project as soon
North
,
INw Parking
I
I
bers to determine the areas in
aspossible.Supportfromthe
n~ of both immediate and
neighbors will also almost
long-term improvement. Acensure approval by the city.
cording to current President,
Dressel added, the neighbors
Scale:
Fr.LeoDressei,SJ., who then
"recognize
the need.s of the
1": 100'
served on the Board, the reschool and that the needs
port made it clear that "there
require acquisition of propwas no way to accomplish
erw and its transition to
A EN Map
the many tleeds we had for
school use."
improvement of our faciliWhen asked about the .
ties."
possibility of relocating the
After his inauguration The above graphicis a pictorial representation ofSLUH's campus, Dressel responded
. $is past summer, Dressel pri~ tentative plans'for the completed expansidn pr?ject.
in the negative. ·~we are and
ori~-~ the improvement of
want to remain a·metropolischool facilities. The Strategjc Planning
tan school that is attractive and available
Lawn North Impro.vement. Association,
Com~ittee, the fif$ committee of the · works for the betterment and beautificato all young men." He added that the area
Board of -Trustees, was created this acation of the neigh!x>rhood that SLUH
surrounding the·U. High is cqrrentl ygrowdemic year to determine the main
shares.·
ing more ~ttractive with the addition of
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
The groups complained about the conthe multi-million dollar Science Center
threats facing SLUH and to formulate . dition of two bOarded up houses located
expansion, future development at the curlong-term plans based . on these evaluon Berthold Avenue owned by the school.
rent site ofthe Arena, and the construction
ations. The age, size, and land-locked
of a light-rail mass transit station in front
The fate of these houses led to a request
location of the .physical facilities rank~
from the group~ for the sChool's explicit
of Barnes Hospital.
high in each of the latter three categories.
plans and goals toward the neighborhood.
Stephen J. Schaeffer
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News
~-~~io~ I-l~larity. To :ll~g}llig}lt.-Jr~ J3ill

Theatri.c al Weekend of Comedyr

(contirlued from page 3)"
Senior Follies, the annual produc- · has never seen a Seni6r Follies to come
class rather than focusing on the intended
·
. theme of leadership.
· tio~ in which scj iors take ari off-the-wall · and ·see it, for it will be "terrific."
look at their fou years at SLUH, goes on ·
· Just over 100 se"iliors are involved in
"It was a waste of time," commented
· stage tonight at 7:30 P:M. The ;'Show · the productiOn, working on everything
one·junior. "At times I felt as if our class
were being put on trial for our
promises to be, in the words of!oe ''Ctazy · from stage crew 10 acting to being ushers.
Legs" Sartin, "a veritable oomudopia of
The organizers of the show want to get as
problems."
.
responce to such . accusations,
atidio and visual entertainment.'~
·many 'P,.eople . invol~ed a5 possible, and ·
Some of the seniors have been workev~rrM.e who wanted. to~ a part of it had · Suw:ilsky.noted, "I'd be a liar ifl said we
ing on'tht shOw f(>r months. The script
a chance. This is~ last hurrilh for the · din't have the juniorS' problems in mind
senior5; and it is traditionally the event
when we were pJanning this day, bpt I
writing began during·Senior Projeet, and
·also know that i.t was . not specifically
·continued through the.beginning of this
which brings the c:lass together. Dave
designed ·to de~i· with those
week, with sonie.skits turned inC?" r.UesRoth' commented tha~ "everybody is so
day and· Wedne.s<4ly. Mr. Mark Cum- · supp(jrtiveofeveryoneelse, andtheunity
problems." ..
Coughlin oommenieQ., "I didn't think
mings: ~ho takes charge of th~ acting
shown here has been 11emendous." Eveporti~>n of the show, said, "It is frustratryone who particip~tes .s.eems to enjoy iL
of this day as ~.;~upior~dcrship Day' so
i~g. ·but ~very year it is always disorgan"Being in Senior Follies: makes me hapmuch as~ 'Jurior Cpmmunication Day.'
I ~a5 impressed by how much ~pte paid
iw:t,_.and every year the seniors pull topier than a gopher in soft dirt," said Anattention 19 each other."
g~er and produce a good show in the
drew . Stein.
And Sean Cahill
He also regretted, "At times I think
cOmmented, ''I'm just happy to be here
end." There are th4teen sketc~s. written
we tried too hard to make the day
by the seniors, which parody some aspect
and contribute."
worthwhile or perhaps made it too long,
of life .a t SLUH.
The show has received rave reviews
but I still think some good things hapAnotherpartofthefolliesisthesingso far,•especially from the seniors. Stage
ing. Whereas the actors have been praccrew member Mike Fiedler quipped. "It is
pened"
Goeke agreed, saying, "it was a nice
much·bettcr than I expected. I don't know
tieing for only one week, the singers have
try to inform juniors about sbrrie opportuhow so many people with so little talent
put in four weeks of hard worlc:. There arc
nities and to get them thinking about the
· .. eight singing numbers. Mr. Tom Becvar,
can pull off something like this." And Tim
thementorofthe~ingers,said,"Theshow
Flynn called it "triumphal." Dan Riitcr · · issue5 to address as a clasS:·) have mixed
emotions. though, about how"sucessful it
is really cOming-together, 'and it looks to
said that "this Senior Follies will be the
was because of S<?me students' neg_ative
beoneofthebest~ver. I'm very-proud of
best that I have ever been·in." And Dan
reactions.··
the hard work everyone has put in, and
,Dorsey promised ~t ·:me dedication and
Jeffrey Severs
especially the singers."
intensity of the seniors will make it a
spectacle to beJ:!old/ '
,
: Thefinalpanofthe production is the
dancing. There are five dance numbers,
Mr. Paul Azzara, who is in charge of ··
ranging from ballet to ·cheerleading. , ticket sales, reported, "Tickets are going
"Seeing Chris Steiner prance around on
like hot cakes." The cost for tickets is
stage with porn pons is more than worth
$3.00 pre-sale and $4.00 at-the door. The
(continue<J, from page 3)
the price of admission," commented
Sundayperformanceissoldoutexceptfor
them and an~wered questions about secdane~ Ed Peistrup. The da~rs bave
a few bleacher seats, but there are still
ond year life.
. ., ,
been practicing for three weeks', under the
plenty of seats left for Friday and Saturday
ThedayconcluQedaroUJ¥112:30P.M.
direction..of Ms. Peggy Quinn.. She has
nights.
after a mass in the chapel .led by Fr. Martin
Marty Minnigerode, technical direcHagan.-SJ.
~
been doing tbe choreo~phy .fQr:Senior
.Freshman class officer Rich Helfrich
Follies for six years, , ~d .she said, "I
tor for the show, summed up the feelings
really enjoy working_~ith . tQem. They
oftheentirecastbysaying...~lntheiinmorremarked, "The day went ·well and was
alwaysdisplayal~~ftalent;andthisyear
tal words of President George Bush, ' It
very informative to the freshmen about
wouldn't be prudent at this juncture to
isnoexception. They•have:.reaUyworked
our second year at SLUH'and 'also very
miss this show."'
hard and taken on the respOnsibility for
·enlightening."
the numbers.~ She advises ·ahyone·who
Tom Wallisch
David Sartin

·; In.

Freshmen
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Breokf()sf to. Help
Sev~h-YearOld --

Russian Scholar-s Win :·Fot;Ir ~M.ed9J$, .
Trip to ·-t he u.s~-s~R at Olympiad.~ _ .- ..",::·,:·

· . Foar juniorand senior Russian stu~

Judges, m0si . of whom ;we~·:ooldents competed in the sixteenltt annual
lege-tevel 'instru.ctors' Russiari. conOiimpiada of Spoken Russian ~t S'insi'dered -the extent of students· Russian
·. : urday and came_ away -~iih fo~ medals
studi~whengi~ingS(,:ores.andassessed
only the students' command of the lanas well as a trip to the ~O\'i~ Union this
.. summc;r.for one student. · - ·_ '~
guage rather than their: ~ific know!. Junior ~ean Clancy won a bronze
edge of Russian geography, history, or
~. while senior Dan Simms capliterature.
tured asilv~i:rnedal. Senior Mike MoeU~
Severs,-who will be making his secPri~ScJ!OQI,recentlyunderwentabone
w~o
finished
int
hird
place,
took
a
ond
trip
to,t,he. SoV:iCt Union in less than
ering,
rna(rOW_ transi>laln at the Uni~etsity of
medal.
Junior
Jeff
Severs
posted
five
months
after -al~ participating in
gold
. Chicago_'s Wylers Childien's Center to
the
highest
score
for
non-native
comthisycar'sexchangebetw.
eenSLUHand
combat 'her .leukemia. Lynn ·was diag- . ~~
~rs
at
the
·Otiffij)iada
aild
earned
Moscow
School
No.
23,
wiUjoin aRnQ~ with ~~ tife-threatening disease in . ,
hunSelf
a
gold
medal
and
an
opportunity
.
pro~imately
fifteen
other
students
from
19~ at the age 'of four~ After radiation
to
travel
to
the
Soviet
Uniort
this,sumacross
the
U.S.
on
a
tealn
which
will
~rapy •. extensive chemotherapy. .and :
mer
for
an
interriational
Olimpiada
compete
in
the
Intcm8tional
Olimpiada
· 'com,irig out ofremission twice,-her only
competitioninMoscowandafour-week
in Moscow for a week in June.'
chariCe for a healthy life was -the costly
stay
ai
a
language
camp
in
Volgograd.
Although the cost of the the trip is
bone marrow transplant Andrew Hittler,
Saturday's
statewide
Olimpiada,
which
considerably
de(rayed, Severs still must
Lynn's nine year old brother, provided the
involved
twenty
students
of
an
S.peaking
about
$600
in Order to participate in
perfecrbone marrow match for use in the
levels from SLUH and Country Day
the program.
operation.
,
School, tested students' apil itjes to speak
Severs commented, "Considering
·111e operation's cost. which may be
Russian correctly and fluently. The
the number of talented Russian students
as high as hundreds of thousail<:ls of dol- competitionwasdividedintothreesepaat SLUH and Country Day, I wa5 truly
lars, has placed an ove~~lmirig finanrate "commissions,~. including conver- . surprised and delighted to win first place.
cial burden on the Hittler family, for the
r·m looking forward to renewing some
family's iq~_urance will cover only a small · · sationa,J Russian, Russian history,'geogpart of the cost. - .
·
· · raphy, and literature, and a .~ird which
old friendships in Moscow and learning
required students to recite a poem in
more Russian."
In order. to belp -~e this financial
Russ.ian.
Compiled. from Sources
burden, Mrs. Pv{cCarthy has-scheduled a
fund-raising pancake breakfast it;SLUH
-- :1
/
.
for Friday, May 17 from 6:30 to 8:30A.M.
On that morning, pancakes, doughnuts,
and milk will be served in the cafeteria
fretboard, 5-way pick. up switclt,
At the breakfast, there wilJ be a box in .
, locking keys. $315 . negotiable;
which ~nqrs may place their ContribuThose who come closest to truth . contact Rick Thompson in HR 2_19 or at
tions to the Hittler cause. .
home.
,. ·
come nearest to God.
Several faculty · and staff members ·
-Quote from WashingtQn
.. _
have ·. vol~nteered -- their . time. ..to Mr~.
··
·
University's
Perkins
Hall
,
.. .
McCarthy to cook and perform other serv-,
The following is a co~ect.loil to an arice_s at the breakfast.
ti~le form last week's issue of the Prep
· A trust fund -has·.been established at · Uiws without morals are in va,in._.
of
the
University
_N~s=
-Motto
Commerce Bank of St. Lquis, ·Fenton
=· .
--ofPennsylvan1a
In the National Latin Exam taken
Banking Center, 320 Gravois Road, P.O..
on'
Tuesday,
March 19, "Junior Geoff
,
.
·. Ofawec D, Fenton, Missouri 63026. ConBull
earned
a
Gold
Medal and a·Summa
::- '·tributions will be grea~y appreciated. Mr~:Trq~b(:Pr.e~;r!I,
Cum
Laude
certificate
for his perform,.- McCarthy would also like to thank Prairie··
~e.
_
He
wa5
o~e
of
159
Lati_n\S;Cholars
'Fodale: · -·.- ..
Farms Dairy, Mien FOOds; and Renard ··
::.;.· '
'
who
took
the
exam
and
·was
one of the
New Ibariezelec_tric guitar.- 3 pickPaper Co. for their gen~rous donations to
nine
gold
medaJs··
c
aptured
by
SLUH.
the effort.
ups, Hoyd :Rose tremolo, rosew9(Xi
.
.
Tom Malone
. · SLUR J.-ibrarian Mi-s. - Eleanora
Mcqttthy i$ -Qrg~izing ~panCake bre8.kfast - ·open .1,0 SLUH students·. 'atumni,
faculty, st.a(f,.and parents tO.benefit leukemia-stricken Lynn Htttler, grandniece of
Dr. James Murphy.
_
_
. Seven y~-old. _Lyrin, resident of
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Varsity Track Team Outpaces Catholic Rivals,
Races to Sixth at Clayton Invitational
The Track and Field Bills participated in three meets in the past two weeks.
First up last week was a meet in the SLUH
stadium against Rosary, Chaminade, and
Bishop Dubourg. In the Varsity Division,
t h e
32ron
relay
team
0
f
Shane
M c Namara,
Jeff
Boedeker,JeffSchneider,andRyan Fagan
placed fli'St with a time of8:54.7. Maury
Boehmer and Tony Constantino took first
and third place respectively in the 110m
high hurdles with times of 15.5 seconds
and 16.8 seconds. The lOOm dash saw

Morrismen Emerge Victorious from Meetings with
CODASCO and Vianney,
are Waylaid by DeSmet

Kevin Noonan take second place with a .
time of 11.8 seconds, and Dan Spindler
taking fourth place with a time of 12.2
The Tennisbills had an eventful week,
seconds. The 4x200m relay team of
Noonan, Boehmer, Spindler, and Jim
earning victories over Country Day and
Vianney in the past seven days, placing
Kiene
tenth
in a field of sixteen at Belleville over
took
the weekend, and losing to DeSmet yesf i rst
place
terday.
with a
In a match against Country Day ,John
Lampros won a long 3-set match, while
time
Brian Goff, Kevin Navarro, and the
0
f
1:38.1.
doubles team of Brian Rohlik and Kai
Gilbert completed a 4-3 victory.
Gene
Against Vianney, SLUH won an even
Mar more impressive victory by the score of 5shall took second in the mile with a 5:01.6
second time. The Jr. Bills took another
2. The singles players John Lampros and
Brian Goff won their matches at #I and
second place in the 4xl00m relay, as
Noonan, Doug Wendt, Dennis Lowery.
#3, while all three doubles teams of Ted
Honich/ Jim Penilla, Charlie Wiegers/
and Kiene finished in 47.6 seconds.
See TRACK, page 8
Kevin Bayer, and Brian Rohlik/ Kai
Gilbert won their matches to close out a
Volleybills Capture Five out of Last Six with Spirited solid 5-2 win.
After competition on Friday and
Victory over Panthers, Loss to Mehlville in Tourney· Saturday
at Belleville, SLUH had placed
tenth in a field of sixteen. Mike Harris and
The Varsity Volleyball team has
particlarly dominant in Tuesday's match.
Mau Signorino won their match on Friday
been streaking, winning four in a row
The Bills took advantage of their opponight in a tough 3-set match. John Lamand five out of six. The Bills have won
nents' weak passing to set up a strong
four in a row and five of their lasy six to
pros, Brian Goff, Kevin Navarro, Steve
hitting barrage anchored by sophomore
Cajigal, and Bill Udell all won their
improve its record to seven and four.
setter Jay Kemnerand the persistent poundmatches to place SLUH lOth in a field of
The past week has seen victories over
ing ofmiddle hiuers John Hill andJefiEis16.
Hazelwood Central, St Mary's,Rosary.
enhart. Solid games were turned in on
Montgomery City, and Mehlville. The
Ater a day's rest on Sunday, SLUH
defense by Jim Bytrar, Jim Gioia, and
voyaged out to St. Charles to face Francis
team also advanced to the quarterfinals
Brian Schindler. Although plagued by
of Saturday's Flo-Valley Tournament,
poor serving, the Bills prevailed in three • Howell North on an extremely windy day.
with wins over Hazelwood West and
Wins by Kevin Navarro and by doubles
games 15-12, 10-15, and 15-10.
Honich/Penilla and Gilbert/Rolik highMontgomery City, only to eventually
The team will 9e in action on Thurslose to Mehlville.
lighted a 4-3 loss.
day against the Pirates of Pattonville and
~
Yesterday, SLUH lost to DeSmet 5Tuesday's win over a strong
will compete in three additional games
)
Mehlville team proved to be an emo2 with wi.ns by the doubles teams of
next week. The team would appreciate
tional one, highlighted by three serving
Honich/Penilla and Bayer/Wiegers. This
your support. A volleyball team schedule
loss hi-ought the SLUH season record to
aces from John Hill. SLUH had fallen to
is posted outside the cafeteria on the vol4-9.
the Panthers twice before in tournaments,
leyball board.
See MATCH, page 8
although it appeared Mehlville was not
J. Eisenhart

~

Sports
Varsity Baseball Team
.. Outdone by DeSmet
··,Apd DuBourg, Cites
1
- 'Wrong Attitu<:f~"

(contiimed fr9ri1 page. 7) :
. .
· Schneider ~lew away the competi-: · competition was evident, but the Bills
turned in some impressive performances ..
tion in the400m run as he coasted toa first
Maury ·Boehm.er finishedseventh in the·
.... place win in.S2.6 secondS; Boehmer.then
.:!~took .first in .the. 300tp hurqles in 41.1 · lloffi,high hrir9les with a .time of 15.5
· 'fbe·B~ills took·a turn for the worse
seconds. Ray Armstead captured third . . · ttll~'past week, dropping two games and
· seconds, and Adam Lassiter took fifth
place in the lOOm dash in a blazing time
place with a 46.6 sec;ond time. The Jr.
):>tinging their record to 8-7.. ."We didn't
of 10.:8 seconds. Sean Lock took second
Bills showed depth in the.800m run by
have the right attitude going ipt? either
place in bbi:h the mile and t'Wo~i:nile, with
taking tl}ird, fourth, and fifth places, by
game," commented platoon outfielder Tom
times of 4:3.0.} and 9:54.5, respectively.
. McNamara. Fagan, and Boedek~r. respec~
Kaminski. Indeed, a tough mental attitude
Kevin
Folld took fourtl1 in the high jump
lively. $chneider and Noonan captured
·is needed eaeh titne a team takes t.'1e field,
. withajumpof6'2". DennisLowroralso · especially against such a f01midable opfirst and second places in the 200m dash
:captured a second place, thiS time'!n the
with ~es of23.8and 24.4, respectively,
ponent as DeSmet. TheJuniorBillsplayed
pole vault, with an Jmpressive vault of
Marshall took fifth in the 3200m run, and
the Spartans last SatUrday at the Greens,
11 feet Overall, the Bills fmished in ·
the 4 x 400m relay team of Boehmer, Laslosing. I0-0. Good DeSmet pitching kept
sixth place·out of the twenty teams that
siter, Lowery, and Spindler took second
the SLUH baiting attack off balance. It
partcipated in the competition.
with a .time of 3:56.8. Kevin Folld took
could be said that SLUH defense helped
Finally, the team :fcUl in a {ew events
first in the high jump as he cleared 6 '4",
DeSmet's cause, yielding too many eiTors
·at the Vianney Relays on Monday and
while Constantino tied for second with
at the wrong time.
.
Tuesday. The Bills were saving some
Cooper of Chaminade by jumping 6'0",
After a two-day break, the Jr. Bills
: energy for this Saturday's AU-Catholic
and Wendt took fourth.
facedDuBourg on their home turfat Beine. Meet, which they 'hope to win for the
Lowery won the pole vault with a
Meine. Again the team came in with a soft
.fourth year in a row. The 4 x 800m relay
. vault of 10'6". CurtJun took third in the
psychological attitude. "I think we were
team of Kurt Moellering, Shane Mclong jump by leaping 18 feet, and Wendt ·
probably taking them too much fo· Namara, Jeff Schneider, and Sean Lock
followed in fourth place with a 17'3.75"
granted," commented Kaminski. The Jr.
fmished fourth with an impressive time
. jump. .Wendt then captured first in the
Bills kept this game much closer all the
of 8:25. Gene Marshall took fifth place
.. triple jump with ajumpof36'7", andJun
way through ·the the seventh when Todd
in the two-mile with a time of l0:41.
followed in second place. Gary Wynn
"Jaws" Standely cranked a home run over
Finishing out the 01eet wa~ the 4 x A ()Om
took fourth in the shotput, and then had
the left field wall in the bottom of the sevrelay team of MOellering, Schneider,
the best throw in the discus. as 117'0" was
enth.
Dan Spindler, and Maury Boehmer,
good for first. SLUH' s team depth shone
SLUH's pitching was strong, but
through as their domination of the meet ·. ' which took third place in a season-best
DuBourg' s was just a bit stronger, and the
time of 3:32.2.
allowed them to win it with a total score of
. . game ended in a 5-3 loss.
Other than SatUrday' s'.All-Catholic
119·points.
The Jr. Bills played last night against
Meet; the Bills willrun at Fort Zumwalt
The Varsity Track ·and Field team
Lindbergh at Heine Meine; but results
South on Monday of next week.
participated in the Clayton Invitational
were unavailable at press time.
· Maurey Boehmer
next, on Thursday and Saturday. Tough
Dan Dorsey

·Jrep
Nrms
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(continued from page 7)
· ....Th~ J:V tea.m improved its record to
9-2'~ith ~ins over Francis Howell North,
Vianney, and DeSmet. Steve Cajigal,
Bill Udell, Kevin Casey, Greg Garretson,
Jon Coiner, Tom Zetlmeisl, and DanNieva
.. all had impressive wins. While doubles
Harris/ Signori no and Andres/ Bass also
had victories. Mr. Morris said that he was _.. . . .
"very proud of the whole tean1 and [was>
· happy with the development oft~e team."
··
Charlie Wi~gers
·

